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New wealth totaling $13,141,000 was released by canners In the
Salem area in 1947 for supplies, cannery labor, purchases from grow
ers snd transportation agencies, C. IL TuUey, executive vice presi-
dent of the Northwest Canners association, told the Salem Chamber of
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It' Time to Capito
Just how jittery Italy is was mad clearer Saturday whan

wealthy Italians began buying American dollars on tha black
market for 710 lira (1ST lira over the official exchange rate) and
planning to Jeave the country if thef People's Bloc wins the na-

tional elections April 18.

There is an element of finality about the coming elections.
Whoever wins, Italy Is in for a bad time.

Victory by the People's Bloc (communist-dominate- d coali-
tion) may move Italy right into Stalin's lap. Preparations for
the possible occupation have long been under way. If communists
get a gogd percentage of the votes, they may try to shove other
parties out of the" cabinet, take over the IRI and grab Italy by
the Jugular. The state-own- ed Industrial Reconstruction Institute
controls all major industries like steel, fuel, transport. And it Is

Commerce at the luncheon Mon
day.

ine canning industry is now
producing SS per cent mora than
in 1935 and, the civilian popula-
tion is absorbing most of the 33
per cent of production which was
set aside for military uses during
the war, TuUey said.

He gave three reasons for the
increased civilian consumption.
Increased Incomes, the backlog of
consumer demand for canned
fruits and vegetables, and the fact
that prices have increased rela-
tively little in canned goods in
recent years, as shown by a sur-
vey made In 14 large cities. This
survey indicated that while whole-
sale prices of aU foods had in-
creased SS per cent since 194$,
wholesale prices of canned fruits
and vegetables had decreased
slightly. Weighted average of the
prices covered by the survey in-
dicated an overall decline of 1.7S
per cent in 1947 as compared to
194, the speaker said.

The Pacific northwest is espe
cially suited to the production of
high quality canning crops and
the Industry has been built upon
this fact, Tulley said.

Marion and Polk counties in
1947, the speaker said, canned 87
per cent of the cherries, 77 per
cent of the berries, 97 per cent of
the apricots and peaches, 47 per
cent of the purple plums or fresh
prunes, 27 per cent of the pears,
48 per cent of the green beans,
33 per cent of the beets and corn.
75 per cent of the pumpkin and
40 per cent of the tomatoes.

While the cannery output has
increased only about half as many
workers were employed at the
peak time in 1948 as in 1941. Tul-
ley said. This change is the re
sult of high mechanization of the
canneries during the war when
labor was difficult to obtain. The
net result was increased efficien-
cy which hss contributed to
keeping down the price of the fin-
ished product, the cannery offi
cial said.

Superintendent Evans
Granted Sick Leave

Dr. John Evans, superintendent
of the Oregon State hospital here,
has been granted a three-mont- hs

sick leave. He recently spent two
weeks in Arizona. Dr. Evans has
been in 111 health for several
months. Dr. C. E. Bates, sssistant
to Dr. Evans, has token over the
functions of the hospital which
Is the largest of Oregon's state
institutions.
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reported 230,000 reds have infiltrated Into key spots in northern
Italy.

If the communists lose they nevertheless will be powerful
enough to continue disruptive activities, organizing strikes, hold-
ing up production, smearing the United States and using all
their influence to keep Italy from joining the western European
union.

Most effective force against the left is the church-dominat- ed

Christian-Democrat- ic party. Its Catholic Action group la pat-

terned after communist action committees, but this, as well as
the entire anti-commun- ist movement, was organized after the
reds already had a head start.

Organized labor is split into pro and anti-commun- ist fac-

tions, with socialists in the latter group who distrust the church.
No one has ever accused the Catholics in Italy of serious anti-
fascist activity, and Christ tan-Democ- rat are not necessarily
"democratic" in the American sense.

The crisis in Italy is serious. If communism is to be stopped
on the cast shore of the Adriatic, positive action is in order.
The United States lost the contest in Czechoslovakia. Except
for a note of protest, the western democracies have let Finland
go by default. Italy is another matter.

Communist - dominated Italy would mean a communist-dominate- d

Mediterranean. Access to Palestine, Greece and Tur-
key would be more difficult. Austria would be two-thir- ds sur-
rounded by Russian satellites. The impact on France and Swit-
zerland would be shuddering . . . perhaps shattering.

The democracies have just six weeks left in which to save
Italy. America's contribution could be in the form of an intensi-
fied propaganda campaign to counteract the so-f- ar effective
Soviet line. And our wordi must be backed by concrete evidence:
immediate and generous ERP aid. On their part, the signers of
the forthcoming western European past should add Italy to their
mutual defense bloc. That would mean considerable risk for
them but the risk is there, regardless.

. . . American soldiers in Italy had a phrase, quite apropos
now, "If you don't capito, it's tutto finito . . ."
finished.) That goes for the democracies, too.

Catholic dub

Thursday Meet
Willamette Valley iSerra club,

a Catholic business men's organ-
ization, will gather with members
of the Portland Serra club Thurs-
day noon fat a dinner, meeting in
St Mary's school at Mt. Angel.

AhrohhikKnn Etfwarei T). Wevaa

fard of Portland: will be present
and the Rt, Rev. Abbott Thomas
Meier, OSB, of St Benedict ab-
bey will Speak He will be pre-
sented by) the Rev. Justin Reilly,
OSB. About 31 members of tha
Catholic Clergy from surrounding
towns are! expected to be present

Purpose of the meeting is to,
explain the workings of the Ser-
ra club, recently established in
Oregon to sponsor students for
the Catbojic priesthood snd pro-
mote activities ' among Catholic
business men. -

President Joseph Wachter of
Mt Angel! will preside. Secretary
Joseph Li Kennedy wUl lead a
delegation of members from Sa-
lem. The j dinner will be served
by women of St Mary's parish
in Mt. AngeL

Ralph Spencer Is
Named to Council
At Independence

INDEPENDENCE Rslph
Spencer ot the Independence Iron
works wai appointed on the city
council to Succeed Duane Griffith,
who recently moved out of town.
Elmer Addison and Maurice But-
ler, were appointed for a three-ye- ar

term as members of the bud-
get committee, succeeding L. E.
Watson arid Ross Nelson whose
terms had expired.

Other members of the budget
committee Sre W, A. Barnum, Mar
tin rratzxa. Glen smith and Clar-
ence Harwpod. t

INCOME TAX RETURNS!.
WHEN RJGHTLY PREPARED
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Ono Day!
For. topi radio perform-
ance let ua Vepalr your
set with top quality
parts, par work la de-
pendable - oar serrica
prompt j (just think 1
day serrica) - yet t h a
cost is low. ; Bring your
radio la today.
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40 et 8 Plans
Spring Wreck

Organization of the annual
spring all-sta- te wreck of the 40
et g, to be in Salem on May 22, was
completed Monday night by local
members at the Legion hall.

Committee beads appointed were
John Wood, general chairman, and
Ira Pllcher, an; Hans
Hofstetter, food; S. W. Starr, fi-

nance; Chester Zumwalt, tickets;
Walter Kirk, housing; T. W. Poor-ma-n,

law and order; Frank Grimm,
refreshments; I. N. Bacon, wreck;
Fred Paulus, ritual; B. E. Owens,
special events; Clarence Blaxall,
prisoners; A. J. Feilen, dis-
tinguished guests; Ira Pilcher, time
and place; and Ethan Grant, pub-
licity.

I imc ana places tor events were
set, 2 p.m., street stunts; 4:30 p.m.,
parade; 8:15 p m., dinner, and 8
pjn., wreck and entertainment.

Obituaries
Raymond James Hansen

MONMOUTH Raymond
James Harmon was born in Prai
rie Farms, Wis., June 11, 1897, and
died Saturday at the family home
in Independence.

Harmon moved to Cheney,
Wash., in 1912, and worked on

farm for 10 years. After serv
ing World War I he came to Dal
las, Ore., where he married Rena

. Wilson. He worked at the Isis
theatre for 18 years.

Harmon ia survived by his
wife, Rena E. Harmon; daughters,
Phyllis, Virginia, Mae Ellen; sons.
Harvey, Clyde and Eugene; moth-
er, Mrs. Laura Harmon; sisters,
Lu, Myrtle, Faye, Vivian and Phyl
lis; brothers. Dale, Glenn and
Kenneth.

He was a member of tha Meth
odist church and American Le-
gion.

Services will be held from the
Walter L. Smith mortuary in In
dependence Tuesday at 2 p. m..
the Revs. John Hood and C. O.
Heath officiating. Interment will
be in Belcrest Memorial park, Sa-
lem, with American Legion and
VFW in charge.

Board Ponders
Appeal on Tax

Members of the state tax com-
mission will go into a huddle here
today to determine whether to ap-
peal to the state supreme court
a suit brought by the Methodist
Book company to enjoin the com-
mission from collecting corporate
excise tax on its Oregon opera-
tions.

Circuit Judge Walter Tooxe,
Multnomah county, last week held
the company exempt from pay-
ment of the tax en the ground
that it ia a charitable and religious
organisation and Virtually all of
its profits are used for tha care
of disabled ministers. The com-
pany operates a store in Portland.

The company on May 2, 1947,
filed under protest a corporate ex-
cise return showing net income in
excess of $14,000 for the previous
fiscal year. Headquarters of the
company are In Ohio.
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WEST SALEM. March S In-
dustries, of this "fastest growing
town In Oregon" will be featured
at an industrial dinner meeting of
West Salem Lions club, Wednes-
day, March 24, in the city hall. The
dinner is set for 8:30 pjn. and the
program to follow will be broad-
cast on KOCO.

Gov. John Hall and SO Indus
trial leaders of West Salem have
been invited. Out of town leaders
Invited include L. P. Hoffman, di-
vision manager of the Southern
Pacific; Harry Fees, district freight
agent; F. A. Bartlett, of the South
ern Pacific engineers office.

Industrial leaders .of the com-
munity invited will include those
from the Oregon Flax Textiles
company; National Battery com
pany, Gerwood Products company,
and "C" Cruise, Blue Lakes and
Oregon atit Products canneries.
River Bend Sand and Gravel com
pany, West Salem Box company,
Frank Doolittle Distributing com
pany. Farmers Union warehouse.
Copeland Lumber company, Beut--
ler-Qulst- ad, Rhoten and Speer
sua. Leith Abbott of Southern Pa
cific advertising department will
be master of ceremonies.

County Native
Passes Here
At Age of 87

Mrs. Millie May Roes Vender
hoof, Marion county native and
Salem resident for the past 82
years, died Monday at her home.
1573 S. Cottage st, following
stroke at the age of 87 years.

Mrs. Vanderhoof, who had nev
er been ill before suffering the
stroke Monday, was born Millie
May Davidson at Fairfield, north
of Gervsls, May 21, 1880, the
daughter of pioneer parents, and
was the last surviving member of
a family of eight.

She moved to Salem with her
family when five years old and
lived in a house approximately
at the intersection of Liberty and
Center streets. She often told her
children that she could recall In
dians, who thickly populated this
area at the time, would peek into
the windows of their home when
she was a child.

She was married to Joseph Ben
jamin Ross in Salem in 1875, and
the couple lived on a farm near
Salem for 51 years until Ross was
killed in an auto accident in 1928.
Two years later she married Nel-
son Vanderhoof who survives.

She and Mr. Ross were among
18 members who organized the
Salem Nazarene church in 1912
At that time the congregation held
services in the building in which
The Statesman is now located.

Also surviving are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Gladys Mote of Belhng-ha- m,

Wash., and Mrs. Hallie Mar-
tin of Sutherlin, Ore.; four sons,
John T. Ross of Oregon City,
George Alvin Ross of Portland,
H. Leland Ross of Salem and El
mer Ross of Portland; 17 grand-
children, 18 great grandchildren
and six great great grandchildren.

The Howell - Edwards company
is in charge of funeral services.

JXirths

BRANDT To Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Brandt. Salem route 5, a
daughter, Monday, March 8, at Sa-
lem General hospital.

JONES To Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Jones, Salem route 9, a daugh-
ter. Monday. March 8, at Salem
General hospital.

YARD LEY To Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman A. Yard ley. Turner, a
daughter, Monday, March 8, at
Salem General hospital.

CKOTHEKS To Dr. and Mrs.
as. ft., growers, ioiv court St., a
daughter, Monday, March 8, at
Salem General hospital.

REIMANN To Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Reimann, 225 Madrona
ave., a daughter, Monday, March
8, st Salem General hospital.

FA1IXI To Mr. and Mrs.
John Parker, Turner, a eon, Mon-
day, March 8, at Salem Memorial
hospital

IIAGEMANN To Mr. and Mrs.
John Hagemann, 32S Manbrin dr.,
a daughter, Sunday, March 7, at
Salem General hospital.

SCHAEFFEK To Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer, Salem
route 8, a daughter, Sunday,
March T, at Salem General hos-
pital.

JAKYIS To Mr. and Mrs.
Cyril R. Jarvia, 1433 N 4th st,
a daughter, Sunday, March 7, at
Salem General hospital.

Most Stocks
Display Loss

NEW YORK. March g -J- Py-B
reeking commodities cast their

shadow oo tha stock market to
day and many leaders dipped frac
tions to 2 points or so.

From the start selling: in the
share division neves was urgent.

. AJrcrarts pushed up in the morn-
ing on further expectations of big
government orders but failed to
hold at best levels. Oils wavered
In the final hour, along with steels.

Scant comfort was derived from
the sale of a stock exchange sest
for 850,000. a bottom since last
June.

The Associated. Press 60-sto- ck

composite was off .4 of a point
at 61.2, a low since February 28
and the sharpert stumble since
February 10. Of 938 issues regis

(Continued from pafe 1)

say the right thing just before It
la toe late to say it." And it cites
republican practice la the past
never to renominate a man who
has failed to win.

The New Hampshire primaries
today wul gtve the first actual
voting test on Dewey's popularity
There rt Is a Dewey-Stass- en con-
test. Only eight convention votes
are at stake but the results may
give some Index of trend.

Oregon republicans should also
be meditating on their choice be-
tween Dewey and Stassen in their
May primaries. Evidently these
will be the only names on their
presidential preference ballot; and
voters should be making up their
minds which to vote for. To date
it has been assumed that Dewey
could coast along on his previous
reputation as a vote-gett- er, gov-
ernor and district attorney. But
Harold Stassen Is regarded as a
young man "on the make" with
a fine personal appeal.

Oregon's vote will be held after
the Wisconsin and Nebraska elec-
tions, and the balloting out here
wlH draw attention all over the
country. Why not have a good
warm, campaign in Oregon for its
presidential preference? Then we
may see whether the criticism of
Dewey from across the continent
is reflected in local balloting.

After the above was written
the dispatch came in from Tokyo
quoting General Douglas Mac-Arth- ur

was willing to "accept any
public duty to which I might be
called by the American people."
I do not believe this will greatly
alter the situation. There is one
thing the followers of Dewey. Taft.
Stassen and Vendenberg will agree
on, and that is to shut out Mac-Arth- ur

and Eisenhower. Nor will
the tub-thump- ing of the Hearst
press improve MacArthur's chan-
ces with republicans.

School Merger
Votes Checked

Recent defeat of the "proposal
to form a Hubbard unionhigh
school district and results of three
Marion county school district con
solidation measures were con-
firmed at a meeting of the county
school district boundary board
Monday.

The Hubbard proposal was de
feated February tS by a total vote
of 173 to 148 in the five districts
voting. Only Donald district fa-

vored a union district by a vote of
47 to 22. The districts opposing the
motion 'were White, 28-2- 6; Aurora
56-4- 0; Broadacres, 20-1- 8, and
Butteville, 48-1- 7.

In earlier elections Bethany and
Hazel Dell approved their merger
by unanimous votes of IS and 19
respectively. Woodburn approved
by 38 to t, consolidation with
Belle Passi. which favored it 73 to
64.

Although Mehama district voted
25 to 1 in favor of joining with
Oakdale, the latter balloted 4 yea
and 11 no to defeat the proposition.

Grain Market
In Tailspin

CHICAGO, March8-(iP)-Gra- ins

went into a tailspin today, diving
as much as 10 cents in wheat and
8 cents in corn. Wheat recovered
a small part of its loss before the
close, but corn was unable to
rally.

Wheat closed SV to 9Yi lower.
May $2.36 V-- Both March and
May wheat were down the 10 cent
limit at one time. May, July and
September corn ended down I
cents the daily limit, with May at
$2.18 Vs. December corn was off
SV seats.

Oets finished 2Vs-4- tt lower,
May $1.104-V- s, and soybeans
were down 8 cents, the daily lim
it. May $3.48. Lard declined in
sympathy with grains and another
sharp downturn in live hogs. Final
lard quotations were 80 to 97
cents a hundred pounds lower,
May $11.34-21.1- 7.

The grain Weak could not be
placed on any specific news.

Salem Man's Brother
Passes in Lakeview

Fred Reynolds, 60. former Lake
county Judge, died at his home in
Lakeview early Monday morning
after several months illness. Fun-
eral services will be held Wed-
nesday in Lakeview.

Dr. Roy Reynolds of Salem is
a brother. A native of Lakeview,
the former judge had been in
business there since his term
ended.

Independence Guest
Returning to Idaho
f INDIPENDENCE-Gl- en Thomp-
son snd Walter Smith attended
lodge meeting at Salem this week.

Clara Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Jasaea Boyle and Mrs. Lee O'Kelly
were in Salem Friday. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyle plan to leave for their
Idaho home Monday.

Independence Irian Has
New Electrical Stora

INDEPENDENCE Ben Walk-
er, who has been engaged in farm-
ing fof several years. Is opening
an electrical store in tha Firestone
building. He will carry a complete
line of : electrical fixtures and ap-
pliances and will be engaged la
electrical contracting. Mr. Walker
is a graduate in electrical engin-
eering and has formerly operated
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American Soviet Science Society
When he was here Friday Dr. Kirtley F. Mather, president

of the National Council of the YMCA and professor of geology
- in Harvard, said that he was a member of the American Soviet
Science society. Membership in this organization was one of the
"charges'' offered by the house committee on activi-
ties against Dr. Edward U. Condon, head of the national bureau
of standards. Just what is this society? Dr. Mather says that
this organization obtains from Russia all its published scien-
tific works and likewise furnishes to Russian scientists the pub-
lished works of American scientists. Neither country, of course,
publishes material that is secret. In addition, the society offers
a channel for communication between scientists of the two coun- -
tries, little used now but which in time will be employed.

The body is one devoted to the spread of scientific knowl-
edge. It is not subversive, is not a fellow-travel- er organization.
The Russians are expending "huge sums on scientific research.
It is important that we obtain results of their research, and
important to them and to us that such information be on an
interchange basis.

This avenue of approach, if kept open, may offer a means
of communication between peoples of the two countries. Science

Dr. E. E. Boring
v
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CIRCUIT COURT
lUta D. McNvu. adrabkbrtratrix s?

John Henry Drake Mtata, vs Ray J.
Walter ami Earl 9. Walter: Suit iMkite collect f10.000 damans for death
of John ftenrr Draka allafedTjr eauaad
by an auto-po- d ostrtan accident J mm
uary 7 on SUvertoa-Molall- a road

Ma ry N. Schwab, ekocvitrtx of Simoa
Barnes estate. Roland
andaJtoUnd David Raamti
tiff Tilra reply adxnlttinf and denylna

A. W. NiMom and Mirtan Nuaorn rs
R. M. Btshon: Suit seeks to eoUeet
So. 125 for allegedly unpaid hop con
tract.

Beulah U Mallow Nick Klmltnfer: Suit dismisses with prejudice.
PROBATE COURT

Millie Carlson estate Order author- -

lzea aale of real estate.
Albert A. Johnson estate: Order seta

hearing on final account for April IS
rrana r wtea estate: uroer aeta

April 10 for hearing on final account.
wunam Leon Habernlcht estate: Or

der authorizes aale of one-ha- lf interest
in real estate company.
DISTRICT COURT

Ralph Harold Kletzuiar. Indeoen
dence. dnvin while operator'! license
suspended. $30 fine suspended on pay
ment ox court costs.

Ernie Wayde Howe. Sltvertoa. no
operators license, fined SB and costs.

Harold Wayne WebeL Salem route 1.
violation of the basic rule, fined SIS
ana costs

Robert Fears. Mill City, char led with
non-suppo- rt, case dismissed followed
preliminary hearing.
MUNICIPAL COURT

William T. Lucas. 100S Third st . Wast
Salem, charged with reckless driving
ana violation ox noise ordinance, post-
ed total of ISO bail

Ernie House. Silverton. illeaal ra
vers turn and drivina without opera
tor's license, posted total of 97 SO baa.Benjamin E. Ctpson. 1S9S Front at- -
violation of red light, fined $2 50.

Edward J. Cleary. Portland, viola-
tion of basic rule, posted tie ball

Richard A. Phillips. 397 N. Liberty
St.. driving with four In front seai
posted IS bail.

Buryl Donaldson. Mt Ansel, drivina
without operator's Ucenae. fined S5.

William M. Wright. Junction City.
charBed with drivina; while intoxicat-
ed, posted S2S0 ball

Cecil W. Stietlar. Salem route 1. box
121. violation of (too slam. Boated S3 SA
bail.

Kenneth Pederson. 120 N. I5th at..
driving with defective brakes and
without registration on vehicle, fined
total of $11 SO.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Fidel B. Vroom. SS. engineer Rich.
land. Wash., and. Juantta Jot Moe. SS.
teacher. Silverton.

William Lester Anderson. 32, brick
mason, route S. box T, Wast Salem,
and Lois Eileen HU1. 20. secretary, 441
snippuuj si., saicm.

AiDert M. Annul. U. student. Empire, and Opal E. Nowland. SO. stenog--
Cher. 1 195 8 12th at.. Salem.

C Bell. 27. bank clerk, route
box 610. and Ruta E. Hobberatefken

20. bookkeeper, route 4. box 443. both
oi saiem.
POLK COUNTY RECORDS
Circuit Court

DALLAS Audrey Ritchie va Marvin
J. ft I ten ic: summons filed.

Eula Steinks Maddock vs Anthanv
Crewell Maddock: Divorce souaht on
grounds of cruel and inhuman treatment.

Edyth DeOuire vs Charka DeOulre.
Summons filed.

Samuel Clinton Brawn vs Lauranee
K.lmey : Answer filed

Elton W. Snellen barter vs Ethel
SneUenbarger alias Ethel Minardi
Summons filed.

Vicar R. Kron va Ftioda L. Kroai
Decree filed.

Hulda Pippin vs Jamas Doney
swrr filed.
Ceantj Ceart

DALLAS Preaeott eFee'3appointed administrator
Carl F. GmU. deceased.

Helen Branch and Carl P. Glee have
been aooointed executrix and execu
tor of will and estate ef Miles R.
Brsnch. deceased.
MajrUce License Applies tiens

DALLAS David Henry Scaultx. ma
chin let helper, and Helen Neufeld. ste
nographer. Botn oc panes,

Price of Rickreall
Files for Sheriff

DALLAS, Ore, March --(Spe
cial- )- D. V. Price, former state
policeman and more recently in
the real estate business with his
father-in-la-w. A. F. Huber of
Monmouth, filed today or the re-
publican nomination for Polk
county sheriff. He opposes Sheriff
T. B. Hooker in tne May 21 pri-
maries. Price is s native of near-
by RickrealL Ha is master of
Rickreall Masonic lodge 110, is
married and has two children, and
filed as his slogan "fair and im-
partial law anfcerement"

HOW AVAILABLE

jfsV Jafl etase!!!

has his
licensed eptoasetrista regular! jr. for eyes that receive tittle
rest must be rwarded cart-fully- . Be smart Slave year eyes ex-
amined by Dr. E. E. Bering er Dr. Sam Hashes located at

Bering Optical
DIGNIFIED CREDIT

Xti Ceart . Pbeae 858

speaks a universal Language. It is
fication with such a body should
imputation against an American
tuts out of their wits and suppress
how much better are we than Hitler's Germany?

Judge Zimmerman has ruled in a Columbia county case
that school warrants are not
which a bank (or anyone else)
originated when Vernon ia school Clark forged warrants to
A I A - a4 AAA I l" .1 A t 1 . . t 1 nM Al

(No savvy, you're

most unfortunate that identl
be twisted into a discreditable
scientist. If we frighten sicen
them in their proper activities.

checks but are a kind of paper
cashes at its own peril. Tha case

planet Uranus has bee sighted.

VAIJ'I QABIO
rOUIt BENDIX DEALER 41

05 Edcwatcr St.

ot-ooodt- M

ftasaire Bettstiag Mesasiefl Cav

me uuuuni oi fji,vuv ana csiata miu at a oui. ww num use
case ia to be appealed the general ruling of courts has bee that
warrants are not negotiable Instruments, lo when you cash a
warrant make sura It ia valid. Fortunately there are notmany
forgers who get their hands on public warrants.

Within a few weeks the DC--4 plane will be back in service.
With their return tha. airlines expect; to) begin making money
again. It has been a long, tough winter for commercial passen-
ger lines. Grounding of tha big planes forced them to use tha
smaller, slower DC-- 3a and --4s. Modifications have been made

, in the big plane to safeguard them from the fires which gave
them serious trouble last falL The country heeds a healthy
aviation industiy from factory Line to operators; so --H is hoped
their fortunes now will improve.

Republicans in congress have been sharply critical of the
steel companies for raising prices oct semi-finish- ed steel. We
can't help wondering however if republican concern wasn't
more over the politics of tha timing than tha economics. After
all don't republicans stand for "free enterprise"?

Democrats from over the country are to aseemble In Wash-
ington on Thursday to plan the cummer convention. The meet-
ing promises to be a real lodge of sorrow as they survey the
crackup of their once all-power- ful party: Chieftains realize they
can't win with Truman and apparently ire) stuck so they can't
drop him. After 18 years, though, it's fUms for a change." The
new deal has run down and nothing j has come la to take its
place. Tha Washington administrative machine has frown creaky.

J

A letter to the editor in a San Francisco newspaper calls
for construction of an aqueduct to pipe soma of our "California
mist" back to tha parched southland. Tor future geography
books: Willamette river source of tha San Francisco bay.

Mac Eplcy writes in his column in the) Klamath Falls Herald
and New that if tha mala adults of this county would all give
tha price of Just on bottle of whiskey, it would all be over
meaning the county's Red Cross quota, would be met. Yes, but
if they stopped buying the whiskey what!would theold folk da?

Ptxnililo Bkc!r id Supply Co
Eetgewster Bt, West BaJeea

BO YOU xims
Then we are tha ones you want

ncsioii? ?
to sea er call. We have a com

--AfID

BOUITSFOUTS
Gkdvtmbsd Iron or, Coppat

Salea Ilczlirj

lett BVWaway - Call R5SJ

plata building service from plans to completion. Whether it is
new construction, remodeling, or redecorating, or blue print
plans, we have a complete force of competent workmen, and wa
are Interested in saving you money, so

; " tEOEIES ; :BE21b s'iiuZ." -

Is tha place far yea te ge first
178H Slate Street I Phone S8

DXSXGNKatSJ - DKCOKATOU CDOOUit, CONTatACTOESA new satellite for distant
the USSR will claim it. stores la California. tering, 504 fell and 23S rose.
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